Aftercare Read This Please
All tattoos heal, peal and lighten 30-40% color-loss. Follow ups are necessary 90 % of the time.
First blot them till they stop bleeding then apply Petroleum Jelly Barrier. Application Schedule: For eyebrows

and lips: Appt day within the hour after your procedure blot area with clean tissue to see if bleeding or oozing
lymph fluid. If so, apply thin Vaseline and recheck in one hour. If no blood or lymph is observed while

blotting then add an hour and repeat. For Eyeliner: apply three times a day plus before contact with water.
Note: If after 3 to 4 days the area becomes dehydrated apply Aquaphor by Eucerin to the area and discontinue Vaseline or Cetaphil then Vaseline or coconut oil . Keep area hydrated not mushy. Do not use topical
antibiotics unless directed by a physician. Allergic reactions from pigment /antibiotic combo can occur. You
will lose color if you do not follow guidelines below during healing, 5-10 days.

Do Not Put on too much petroleum barrier.
Do not expose treated area to full-force of water in the shower. Apply extra barrier prior to

shower. Then remove and reapply after.
Do not soak the area in the bath, swimming pool or hot tub.
If your forehead sweats, remove and reapply barrier after sweating.
Absolutely no cleansing creams or chemicals until healed. Clean around area with clean washcloth.

Don't scrub or peel, pick, pluck, tweeze, wax.
Use non-stick gauze bandages at night, if needed for 3 days, to cover eyebrow tail from getting

stuck to your pillow case.
Protect the area from UV light (sun and tanning beds) using hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, or put
your hand or anything between your tattoo and the sun. Permanent makeup tattoos loose
pigment faster than body art tattoos due to thinness of the skin covering the pigments.
Eyeliner Procedure: No mascara for 72 hours with new tube. No contacts for 24 with new or disinfected contacts.
Lip Shading Procedure: Avoid greasy, oily, acidic, or salty foods, and hot/steamy beverages. If pos-

sible, drink through a straw, avoid tooth paste on lips…spit quick. Don’t peel them.
Thank you for your business! Contact me if you have any questions: call, text or email.
Veronica M. Morris, Owner & Artist
Rise and Shine Permanent Makeup

www.riseandshinepermanentmakeup.com 832-544-1486

Initial: $130—150 Follow-ups within 6 weeks are $35. After 6 weeks, yearly or multiple of years: Half of current price.

